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PAPER
Transmission Enhancement in Rectangular-Coordinate Orthogonal
Multiplexing by Excitation Optimization of Slot Arrays for a Given
Distance in the Non-Far Region Communication

Ryotaro OHASHI†a), Takashi TOMURA†, Members, and Jiro HIROKAWA†, Fellow

SUMMARY This paper presents the excitation coefficient optimization
of slot array antennas for increasing channel capacity in 2×2-mode two-
dimensional ROM (rectangular coordinate orthogonal) transmission. Be-
cause the ROM transmission is for non-far region communication, the trans-
mission between Tx (transmission) and Rx (reception) antennas increases
when the antennas radiate beams inwardly. At first, we design the excitation
coefficients of the slot arrays in order to enhance the transmission rate for a
given transmission distance. Then, we fabricate monopulse corporate-feed
waveguide slot array antennas that have the designed excitation amplitude
and phase in the 60-GHz band for the 2×2-mode two-dimensional ROM
transmission. The measured transmission between the fabricated Tx and
Rx antennas increases at the given propagation distance and agrees with the
simulation.
key words: rectangular-coordinate orthogonal multiplexing, multiple-input
multiple-output (MIMO), millimeter-wave antenna, munopulese circuit

1. Introduction

The promising techniques for increase the transmission rate
are moving to higher frequency bands and using mul-
tiplexing transmission. Various multiplexing techniques
such as MIMO (multiple input multiple output) [1]–[5] and
OAM (orbital angular momentum) [6]–[9] techniques using
millimeter-waves are being widely researched. We are in-
vestigating the feasibility of ROM (rectangular-coordinate
orthogonal multiplexing), a new multiplexing transmission
antenna system for LOS (line of sight) short-range wire-
less communication in the millimeter wave band [10], [11].
ROM is a multiplexing technique that uses the orthogonality
of the excitation polarities of the transmitting and the receiv-
ing antennas in rectangular-coordinate arrangement. It can
be considered as equivalent to OAM transmission system
using the orthogonality in the cylindrical-coordinate system
in terms of space multiplexing. The OAM and the ROM
transmissions are kinds of analog eigenmode transmission
for short-range MIMO [12], [13]. Thanks to the introduc-
tion of symmetrical circuit components like magic-T’s or
E-plane T-junctions for the excitation polarities, the ROM
transmission could communicate in a wider bandwidth than
the OAM transmission with phase variation produced in the
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Fig. 1 2×2-mode ROM transmission antenna system.

RF band that has typically a narrow bandwidth.
Figure 1 shows the 2×2-mode two-dimensional ROM

transmission antenna system [13]. The system uses two iden-
tical ROM antennas. The 2×2-mode multiplexing transmis-
sion is realized by exciting the antennas with combinations
of positive and negative two-dimensional polarities as shown
in Fig. 1. In order to receive these beams with the Rx (re-
ception) antenna, the Tx (transmission) and Rx antennas are
made to face each other in the non-far region.

In the ROM transmission antenna system, the trans-
mission between the Tx and Rx antennas attenuates as the
propagation distance increases due to the split beam diver-
gence. The higher order mode with more polarity inversion,
the larger the attenuation. This also occurs in OAM trans-
mission system. In [11], the radiation field of the 2×2-mode
ROM antenna and the transmission of the ROM transmission
antenna system were measured using the fabricated anten-
nas. The attenuation of the transmission by the radiation
beam divergence in the higher order mode was observed
experimentally. The problem is that transmission rate de-
creases as communication distance increases due to beam
divergence and/or split in the ROM transmission antenna
system, which is based on the orthogonality of the excita-
tion over the antenna apertures in terms of polarity on as
one of multiplexing transmission systems. In this work, we
propose an excitation optimization to enhance the channel
capacity at a given distance. This enables both larger capac-
ity and longer communication distance simultaneously in the
multiplexing transmission system.

To increase the transmission for a given distance, we
propose a design of the excitation coefficients of the slot

Copyright © 2020 The Institute of Electronics, Information and Communication Engineers
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array by using non-linear optimization in this paper. The
increase of the transmission of each mode results in one
way to enhance the channel capacity. The novelty of the
work is the excitation optimization to enhance the channel
capacity in the 2×2-modeROM transmission antenna system
for a given distance in the non-far region communication. A
16×16-element corporate-feedwaveguidemonopulse slot ar-
ray antenna excited with the optimized excitation coefficients
has been designed and fabricated for the ROM transmission
antenna in the 60-GHz band. The effectiveness of the pro-
posed excitation coefficient optimization has been demon-
strated experimentally. Larger channel capacity than that by
uniform excitation in the existing work has been achieved.

Another way to enhance the total capacity is to dis-
tribute properly a larger power for the mode with a larger
transmission and to adopt higher-degree modulation scheme
for the larger power. However, this paper is not discussed
from this point of view to confirm the feasibility.

The paper is organized as follows. Section 2 analyzes
the performance of the 2×2-mode ROM transmission an-
tenna system. Section 3 optimizes the excitation coefficients
of the array antenna to enhance the ROM transmission. Sec-
tion 4 shows the ROM antenna architecture and the operation
mechanism. Section 5 provides the experiment results of the
fabricated ROM antenna that realized the optimized excita-
tion coefficients and the ROM transmission antenna system.
Finally, the effectiveness of the proposed design of the exci-
tation coefficients is shown experimentally.

2. Multiplexing Transmission

2.1 Antenna System

An analysis model of the 2×2-mode ROM transmission an-
tenna system assuming excitation distributions is shown in
Fig. 2. The ROM antenna is a 16×16-element slot array
antenna. The system is analyzed by replacing the array ele-
ments with infinitesimal small dipoles.

Figure 3 show four-mode excitation distributions ex-
cited with uniformly coefficients of the ROM antenna. The
16×16-element array is divided into four 8×8-element sub-
arrays. Four orthogonal modes are formed by exciting each
subarray with positive or negative polarities. In Fig. 3, the
red parts show positive polarities and the blue parts show
negative polarities. The four excitation distributions are or-
thogonal to each other.

2.2 Transfer Function of the System

The transfer function H of the 2×2-mode ROM transmission
antenna system is given by Eq. (1).

H =



T11 T12 T13 T14
T21 T22 T23 T24
T31 T32 T33 T34
T41 T42 T43 T44



(1)

The transfer function is composed of the transmission Trt

Fig. 2 Analysis model of transmission between two arrays.

Fig. 3 Excitation distributions of four modes.

between the Tx and the Rx antennas like the S-matrix of the
system. In the transmission Trt , the subscripts t and r are
the mode number of the Tx and Rx antennas, respectively.
The same excitation coefficient distribution is used for the Tx
and Rx antennas. When the values of r and t are different,
the transmission is zero because of the orthogonal property
among themodes in principle. H becomes a diagonalmatrix.
The transmission becomes larger as the radiating field on the
reception plane by the Tx antenna gets close to the excitation
distribution of the Rx antenna.

As the four modes are mutually orthogonal, the channel
capacity of the system is the sum of channel capacities of
individual four modes. The channel capacity of the system
is given by Eq. (2).

CROM = B log2

{
det

(
I +H†

Pt

N
H

)}

=

4∑
i=1

B log2

(
1 +

Pt

N
|Tii |2

) (2)
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where B is the bandwidth, Pt is the total transmission power,
N is the received noise, and A† means the Hermitian conju-
gate of matrix A.

3. Optimization of Excitation Coefficients

The excitation coefficients are designed to enlarge the trans-
mission of the ROM transmission system. The excitation
coefficients fxy are expressed in amplitude Axy and phase
P(r)

(
r =

√
x2 + y2

)
as shown in Eq. (3).

fxy = Axy exp { jP(r)} (3)

Considering the symmetry of the structure, the design
parameters are the amplitude and the phase of the 8×8-
element subarray in one of the quadrants are designed. In
view of the configuration of the antenna, the 2×2-element
array is defined as the minimum radiation unit structure.

The normalized amplitude of each element is expressed
by matrix A as Eq. (4). The diagonal elements are equalized
(Axy = Ayx).

A =



A11 A12 · · · A18
A21 A22 · · · A28
...

...
. . .

...
A81 A82 · · · A88



(
0 ≤ Axy ≤ 1

)
(4)

The phase distribution is introduced a parabolic distri-
bution from the center (r = 0) to the edge (r = R) of the
aperture as given by Eq. (5). The parameter of the phase
distribution is only ph.

P(r) = ph × (r/R)2 (0 ≤ ph ≤ 2π) [rad.] (5)

The objective function to be maximized is determined
that the product of the transmission of the four modes at a
given propagation distance l0 as follows:

f
(

fxy, l0
)
=

4∏
i=1

���Tii
(

fxy, l0
) ��� (6)

Assuming the perfect orthogonal multiplexing trans-
mission, the ROM transmission channel capacity is the sum
of the four-mode capacities and is given by Eq. (7). In
the non-far region,

(
1 � Pt |Tii |2 /N

)
can be approximated.

Since Eq. (7), maximizing the objective function Eq. (6) can
be regarded as maximizing the ROM transmission channel
capacity.

CROM =

4∑
i=1

B log2

(
1 +

Pt

N
|Tii |2

)

�
4∑
i=1

B log2

(
Pt

N
|Tii |2

)
(7)

∝ log2
*
,

4∏
i=1
|Tii |+

-

Table 1 Calculation and optimization conditions.

Fig. 4 Optimized excitation coefficients.

Results of the optimization design are provided. The
conditions in the calculation and the optimization are shown
in Table 1. The optimization is based on the interior-point
method [14].

Figure 4 show the optimized excitation coefficient dis-
tribution with each value of l0. The optimized amplitude
distribution has four local maximum values in the aperture.
When the given distance l0 increases, the taper of the op-
timized amplitude distribution becomes gentler. The opti-
mized phase distribution is progressing from the center to
the edge of the aperture so that the beams are directed in-
ward. The values of the optimized ph in Eq. (5) are 90 deg.
for l0 = 0.3m, 120 deg. for l0 = 0.4m and 100 deg. for
l0 = 0.5m. The optimized ph in Eq. (5) reaches its max-
imum value when l0 = 0.4m. The propagation distance
that can be effectively used for each mode is limited by the
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Fig. 5 Simulated propagation distance characteristics of transmission be-
tween same mode apertures.

aperture size of the antenna. Under the analysis condition,
l0 = 0.4m is the maximum propagation distance that effi-
ciently utilizes all four modes.

Figure 5 show the propagation distance characteristics
of the transmissions for the optimized excitation coefficients
given in Fig. 4. For comparison, those for the uniform am-
plitude excitation with the proper polarity are shown by the
dashed lines.

Fig. 6 Simulated near field distribution of mode 4 in the ϕ = 45 deg.
plane.

The near-field distributions excited by mode 4 with uni-
form and optimized excitations in the ϕ = 45 deg. plane
are shown in Fig. 6. ρ is the distance from z-axis in the
ϕ = 45 deg. plane. The improvement of the transmission is
realized by pointing radiated power inwardly and decreasing
the leakage of the power. This is accomplished by con-
trolling the amplitude and the phase in the excitations. As
a result, the sidelobe decreases and beamwidth increases.
The electrical field intensity by the optimized excitation is
stronger than that by the uniform excitation in the range of
y = −0.32m–+0.32m and z = 0.3m or z = 0.5m (the
Rx antenna position). This means that radiated power is
concentrated in the transmission axis in near-field.

The design objective is to maximize the product of the
transmission coefficients in Eq. (7) and it is not to increase
all the transmission coefficients by the optimized excitation.
The improvement of each mode transmission is a trade-off
with the same excitation amplitudes for all modes. Increas-
ing the transmission of mode 4 is effective to maximize the
objective function because mode 4 has smaller transmission
than the other modes. The optimized excitation coefficients
maximize the objective function by increasing the transmis-
sion of mode 4 and decreasing the transmission of mode 1
compared to the uniformly excitation.

The normalized channel capacity of the ROM trans-
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Fig. 7 Simulated propagation distance characteristics of normalized
channel capacity.

Fig. 8 Simulated propagation distance l0 characteristics of normalized
channel capacity.

mission system with respect to the channel capacity of SISO
(single input single output) system is defined in this paper
by Eq. (8).

CROM

CSISO
=

log2
{
det

(
I +H† Pt

N H
)}

log2
{
1 + T11(Uni.)† Pt

N T11(Uni.)
} (8)

whereT11(Uni.) is the simulated transmission ofmode 1with
uniformly excitation. Note that an equal power is assumed
for all modes.

The propagation distance characteristics of the normal-
ized channel capacity for an SNR equal to 30 dB is shown
in Fig. 7. It can be confirmed that the normalized channel
capacity is increased by designing the excitation coefficients
for the propagation distance of l0.

Figure 8 shows the normalized channel capacity at the
propagation distance l0 when the excitation coefficients are
optimized at each of l0. Figures 7 and 8 show that the
normalized channel capacity with the uniformly excitation
coefficients drops with increasing the propagation distance.
This means that the ROM transmission system works effi-
ciently in the non-far region of the antenna. In Fig. 8, the

Fig. 9 ROM antenna configuration.

Fig. 10 Operation mechanism of the ROM antenna.

channel capacity of the 2×2-mode ROM transmission sys-
tem with the optimized excitation coefficients is over 3.9
times larger than the channel capacity of the SISO system
up to the propagation distance l0 = 0.4m. It is possible to
reduce the leakage of the beam up to a certain distance by
optimizing aperture distribution and confining the radiated
power in transmission axis. However, it is not possible to
reduce the leakage over this certain distance. The distance
is determined by the antenna aperture size. In this paper,
l0 = 0.4m is the most effective propagation distance for the
given antenna size.

4. Multiplexing Transmission Antenna

We design a 2×2-mode ROM antenna excited with the op-
timized coefficients for the propagation distance l0 = 0.4m
given in Figs. 4(c) and (d). The ROM antenna is com-
posed of a corporate-feed waveguide slot array antenna and
a monopulse circuit as shown in Fig. 9 [15]. The 16×16-
element array is divided into four 8×8-element subarrays.
Each of them is excited by a corporate-feed circuit. The
optimized excitation coefficients are realized by the asym-
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Fig. 11 Fabricated antenna.

Fig. 12 Measured frequency characteristics.

metrical T-junctions in the corporate-feed circuit [16]. The
four corporate-feed arrays are fed by the two-dimensional
monopulse circuit composed of two-stage magic-T’s.

Figure 10(a) shows a block diagramof theROMantenna
operation mechanism. The antenna has four input ports.
Depending on the input ports, the excitation polarities of the
four subarrays are controlled by the sum or the difference
ports of the magic-T’s as shown in Fig. 10(b).

Fig. 13 Measured aperture field distributions at 61.5GHz. Left: Nor-
malized Amplitude distribution [dB]. Right: Phase distribution [deg.].

Fig. 14 Transmission measurement set-up.
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Fig. 15 Measured propagation distance characteristics of transmission between Tx and Rx antennas.

5. Experiment Results

A photo of the fabricated antenna is shown in Fig. 11. The
dimensions of the antenna are 92.0mm× 92.0mm× 7.4mm.
The antenna is fabricated by the plate-laminated diffusion
bonding technique [17], [18]. The antenna is fed by standard
WR-15 waveguides (3.76mm × 1.88mm) from the back
through the four input ports. The design frequency, the
element spacing and the aperture size of the antenna are
listed in Table 1.

5.1 Reflection and Isolation

Figure 12 show the measured frequency characteristics of
the reflection and the isolation of the antenna. These results
show a wide bandwidth and a high isolation in the 60-GHz
band. The bandwidth of all the input ports for VSWR <
2.0 is 18.4% (55.3–66.5GHz). In the design frequency, the
isolation between two input ports are larger than 39.8 dB
reflecting the structural symmetry of the magic-T.

5.2 Aperture Distribution

The measured aperture field distributions at the design fre-
quency are shown in Fig. 13. The measured aperture field
distributions of all the modes realize fairly the optimized ex-
citation coefficient distributions given in Figs. 4(c) and (d).
The measure amplitude distributions are slightly different
among the modes because the mutual couplings among the
elements could be changed by different mode excitation. The
measured phase distributions are same polarity distributions
as shown in Fig. 10(b).

5.3 Transmission between Tx and Rx Antennas

Figure 14 shows the transmission measurement set-up. Both
the Tx and theRx antennas are connected to a two-port vector
network analyzer for the measurement of the S-matrix of
the system. The measurement frequency is 61.5GHz. The
propagation distance between the Tx and the Rx antennas is
changed from 0.10m to 0.45m.

Figure 15 show themeasured propagation distance char-
acteristics of the transmission between the Tx and the Rx
antennas. In each of Fig. 15, the black dash line shows the
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simulated transmission for uniform amplitude coefficients
with proper polarity. The black solid line shows the simu-
lated transmission with the optimized excitation coefficients.
The color lines show the measured transmission between the
Tx and the Rx antennas.

Themeasured transmissions between the desiredmodes
(T11,T22,T33,T44) agree with the simulated ones. The mea-
sured isolation of transmissions between the desired mode
and the different modes are larger than 14.7 dB at the prop-
agation distance l0 = 0.4m. The ripple observed in the
measured transmission is due to the multiple reflection be-
tween the antennas.

6. Conclusion

This study addressed excitation coefficient optimization to
enhance the channel capacity of the 2×2-mode ROM trans-
mission antenna system has been discussed. By designing
the excitation amplitude and phase of the 16×16-element
array antenna, the transmission rate between the two ROM
antennas can be increased at any given propagation distance
in the 60-GHz band.

We have designed and fabricated the monopulse
corporate-feed waveguide slot array antennas excited with
designed amplitude and phase as the 2×2-mode ROM trans-
mission antennas. The bandwidth of all the input ports for
measured VSWR < 2.0 is 18.4% (55.3–66.5GHz) and the
measured isolation between each input ports are larger than
39.8 dB in the design frequency.

The effectiveness of the proposed design method of
excitation coefficientswas demonstrated in experiments. The
measured transmissions between the desired modes agree
with the simulation. Themeasured isolation of transmissions
between the desired mode and the different modes are larger
than 14.7 dB at the propagation distance l0 = 0.4m.
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